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Dangerous Steve.  Henry Davison, aged 3, on a Police quad bike.

Ponies and riders line up before the Shetland Grand National.

Competitors at full gallop during the Shetland Grand National.

Photos: Ronnie Allaker.  Article and more photos, page 3.

THE  SUN  SHINES  ON  LANCHESTER  SHOW

Mia, aged 5, and her dog Minnie (4 years old),

Best Dressed in Dog Show.
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To  advertise, email:

voiceadverts@gmail.com

or telephone Lynda on

07851 775297.

General and news

enquiries, email:

lanchestervillagevoice

@yahoo.co.uk  (please

include Village Voice in

the Subject line).

By  post:

The Village Voice,

c/o Lanchester

Community Centre,

Newbiggen Lane,

Lanchester,

DH7 0PB.

How to
contact

the
Village
Voice

View the Village
Voice online

(including past
issues) at

www.lanchester
villagevoice.co.uk

The winning number in

the Community Draw for

May was 54.  The draw

was made by M Wilson.

Community
Draw

THE

VILLAGE

VOICE

IT'S  ALL

ABOUT  PEOPLE
Dear
Village....

The views expressed in letters to the editor are not necessarily
those of the newspaper, the editor or persons working for the
newspaper. The editor retains the right to cut or amend any
letter published. Letters must contain your name, address and
telephone no, all of which may be withheld at your request.
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Free Estimate & Friendly Advice

Additional Sockets, Lighting, Showers
Cooker Points, Full or Part Rewires

RELIABLE & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
NO JOB TOO SMALL   PART P REGISTERED

Dear Residents

We can make a difference

to all the Balsam invading

all of our lovely walks.

‘Its all in the Maths’!

If one person spent just

one minute a day pulling

20 pieces for 5 days (or

just 5 minutes at a

Dear Village Voice

I would like to inform

readers that the current

Annual Report of your

local Healthwatch is now

available to view online at

healthwatchcountydurham

@pcp.uk.net.

Readers may also like to

register for our free

monthly e-bulletin.

Brian Jackson, Chair

Healthwatch Co Durham,

Burnhopeside Avenue

Dear Village Voice

Many villagers will, no

doubt, receive leaflets

and flyers through their

letterbox on a regular

basis, offering all kinds of

products and services.

Most of these will be from

legitimate and fair

businesses, others

however, may not. I know

of one householder who

was quoted a price for a

job that was a massive

350% more than a local

company would normally

charge! Could I therefore

respectfully suggest that

villagers do their

homework before agreeing

on prices quoted by

doorstep callers. Usually

information is available

online (such as

c h e c k a t r a d e . c o m )

alternatively, personal

recommendations take

some beating!

Good Luck! Ian Tute
Three folks who braved light rain and very damp

undergrowth to ‘pull away’ in Dora’s Wood. 

The before/after photo shows what can be

achieved by 3 people in about 30 minutes.

weekend), and half of our

community joined in, say

2000 people, and we did it

from August until mid

September, say 8 weeks,

then after that time, we

will have pulled over 1.6

MILLION pieces!

Every little helps ... and

remember - Pull, Stack,

Stamp, Crush (and be sure

to keep all paths clear).

Lanchester Wildlife Group

On Saturday June 30th,

in a wonderful celebration

at St Mary’s Cathedral in

Newcastle, Peter Smith

from All Saints’ Catholic

Church was ordained as a

Permanent Deacon by

Bishop Seamus

Cunningham.

This was the culmination

of 4 years of study and

discernment while

continuing to work full

time.  Peter and his family

would like to thank

everyone for their love,

prayers, guidance and

support throughout his

journey. A special thank

you to the ladies who

organised the marvellous

celebratory buffet

following Mass the next

day.

NEW  DEACON
ORDAINED

Peter Smith with his wife Paula, daughter Louise

and son in law to be Stephen.

Paul Nichol (St Patrick’s Dipton), Bishop

Seamus, Peter Smith (All Saints’ Lanchester) and

Paddy Jackson (St Augustine’s Gateshead).
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Call Alan on 01207 521628 or
07961497093

e-mail pcassist4@gmail.com

PC - ASSIST Mobile service for:-
PC repairs or upgrades, data recovery, virus

removal, tuition and any other IT related problems.
Assistance also available for tablets, e-readers,

smart phones & audio equipment.

If your PC is slow - I can help.

5 Front Street, Lanchester
Packed full of lovely gifts, inspirational designs and

wonderful ideas for presents for
weddings/birthdays

Come  in  and  browse
Snack menu available

We are dog friendly and have toilets available
Tea, coffee and hot chocolate with cake or biscuits are

available for only £1
Pet portraits drawn by me £15

The Village GreenThe Village GreenThe Village GreenThe Village GreenThe Village Green

In recent years, the

weather for the annual

Show has been

‘changeable’ to put it very

mildly, so the hot and

sunny Show day was

greeted with enthusiasm

by everyone.

The Show has been

organised by Lanchester

Agricultural Society since

1952, always on the first

Sunday in July, and this

year, there was an

emphasis on combining

the agricultural element

with a wider, more varied

range of activities and

experiences for visitors.

The Rural Heritage Tent

hosted a wide range of

crafts, including beautiful

contributions from the

Walking Stick Guild,

leather work, baking

competitions and all kinds

of handicrafts which

were a tribute to the

patience, care and

devotion of so many

local people.

A parade of vintage

tractors showed off many

loved and well cared-for

machines, and the Fur and

Feather Show attracted

many of the younger

visitors and their parents.

The Heavy Horses were

groomed to perfection as

they were shown, the

showjumping and

various equestrian

events, a vital element of

the show, were as popular

as ever. Ferret races were

run for charity, rabbits,

dogs, birds and guinea

pigs, llamas and sheep

were on show, there were

many rides to keep the

youngsters busy, with the

donkeys a special

favourite and Dangerous

Steve wowed the crowds

with his daring stunt

riding. Local firms and

services, including

Durham Police were

represented and a

traditional Wurlitzer

organ added to the

carnival atmosphere as a

fearsome pirate

entertained the children.

The beer tent proved

popular as the day grew

hotter, but there was a

wide range of drinks and

food for show goers who

needed to sit down and

recharge their batteries.

The Show boasted

something for everyone,

with a pleasing emphasis

on traditional rural

matters. Many local

businesses sponsored

the event, including The

Feed Warehouse,

Lanchester Dairies, East

Durham College, Lintz

Hall Farm and Lanchester

Garden Centre. Many

thanks are due to so

many sponsors who

contributed to the great

success of Lanchester

Show 2018.

Maisie Raine

THE  SUN  SHINES  ON  LANCHESTER  SHOW

The winner receives her trophy.

One of the show jumping competitors.

Tilley the Border Collie with Robert and Judith Warburton resting in the sun.
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Hanley & Sons
Purveyors of fine quality meats

and home cooked food

Family Butcher & Delicatessen

Open Monday - Saturday from 8 am

01207 529970
14 Front Street Lanchester

Apart from the normal butchery and
delicatessen products we now offer:-

A Selection of Cooked Meats and
Outside Catering

~Doors~Skirting~Loft storage~Spindles~

Time served joiner specialist in property
renovation. References available.

For a free quote call Jon on

Tel: 01207513520

 Mob: 07786248574

J. DANIELS  JOINERY

Internal doors fitted from £30

Numbers attending at

the last workshop held

on 30th June were

sl ight ly  down on

previous workshops

but we still managed

to make over  100

poppies  and paint

twice that number.

St Bede’s school have

made 225 which are now

being spray painted and

this brings the current

overall total to a

whopping 3,568, of

which over 3,100 are

painted, sprayed and

completely finished. We

may yet reach the

revised target of 4,000.

We have a workshop

which takes place on

Saturday 1st

September, probably

the last one where you

can make poppies.

However ,  the f inal

workshop wil l  take

place on 6th October

to finish off painting

some of the poppies

and to use up any clay

we may have left. Both

will be held at Croft

View Halls from 2-4 pm

so just pop along to

one of  these

workshops. You will be

made very welcome.

The Poppy Display will

take place from 1st-18th

November 2018

outside the Methodist

Church.

‘Messy Church’ held

once a month in All Saints’

Parish Church moved to

the park on Sunday July

15th and had a lovely

afternoon in the sun.

There were games to play,

things to make and a

picnic bag for everyone,

containing goodies for a

lovely tea. The grown ups

were almost all mums and

grandmas (something to

do with football, I think!)

apart from our vicar

Reverend Kalus and one

of the organisers Bob

Matthews. It was all great

fun and not messy at all.

Poppy making - keeping all the family busy.

Great concentration being shown while painting poppies.

PICNIC  IN  THE  PARK

“We are having a lovely time.”

All smiles!

Indeed it was a very

happy afternoon and an

occasion we will

definitely repeat next year.

Consider yourself invited!

Brenda Craddock

PROJECT  POPPIES  ‘Lest We Forget’
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Roofing Specialist
IAN SAYER

Tel: 01207 509862
Mobile: 07947 542570

SLATING - TILING - GUTTERING - REPAIRS

UPVC FASCIAS & SOFFITS - LEADWORK

FLAT ROOFING

36,Gill Street, Consett, Co Durham DH8 7JT

e-mail: Iansayerroofing@btinternet.com

Every year Lanchester

looks forward to summer

concerts and on Friday

July 6th the first of these

was held in the Methodist

Church. It was the Annual

Summer Concert of the

Lanchester Male Voice

Choir.

Last year the choir

celebrated 50 years of

existence, and Friday was

actually the 50th concert

of its kind so it was a

special evening.

The choir, in the capable

hands of Harry Carr,

always gives pleasure to

their audience with their

varied programme of

music. Some of the songs

were old favourites but

there were also new songs

and all were very well

sung.

In addition, the choir

always has guest artists

and this year it was the

Newcastle-based Arco

String Quartet. Dawn

Allen (violin 1), Emma Fisk

(violin 2), Laura Newton

(viola) and Kirsty

McDowell (cello) are a

local group of

professional musicians,

founded in 2007. They

have an extensive musical

repertoire of classical

music but also can

perform jazz, musical

shows and popular music.

They are much in demand

for weddings, functions

and parties and they have

a website if anyone would

like more details about

them. Certainly their

performance was of an

excellent standard.

The whole evening was

very enjoyable and much

appreciated by the

audience. A great deal of

work goes into all

concerts and we wish

Harry and his choir, and

their very talented

accompanist Noreen

Bridgewater, many more

years of quality

performances.

Brenda Craddock

LMVC  ANNUAL  CONCERT

Lanchester Male Voice Choir at their annual summer concert.

Guest musicians, the Arco String Quartet.

Accompanist Noreen

Bridgewater with

conductor Harry Carr.
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Beautil lBeautil lBeautil lBeautil lBeautil leeeeeyyyyy
Mobile Beauty and Sports Fitness Therapy

Let Beautilley come to you and
enjoy a salon/spa experience in
the comfort of your own home

Call Ann on: 07534775077

Email: beautilley@hotmail.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/MobileBeautilley

AndSportsFitnessTherapy

ALL TYPES OF PLASTERING AND BRICKWORK
Re-Skims, Ceilings, Concreting, Pointing ... etc

Over 20 Years’ Experience.  All Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates.  No Job Too Small

QUALITY WORK AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Telephone: (01207) 284881 Mobile: 07813 339467

DOUBLE GLAZING

Jon  07888132907
practicalpainting@mail.com

Practical Painting Services

Domestic and commercial

work undertaken

Efficient, reliable and professional

For all your internal and external

Decorating Requirements

RAYNERS   COACHES
Esh  Winning

A family run business established 1973.

16, 18, 51, 55, 61 seater coaches available.

Executive coaches with reclining seats,

air con, tv, cd, dvd  &  w.c.
Competitive Quotes.  Phone 07931691428

www.raynerscoaches.co.uk
email: raynere@talktalk.net

Police report - see below.

Neighbourhood Plan

The County Plan

Preferred Options Paper

is now being consulted

on.  The proposed

policies in the

Neighbourhood Plan

have been considered

alongside the County

proposals.  The

preparation of maps is

being progressed with

support from the

County Council.  A

workshop to consider

Local Landscape

Assessment has been

arranged for 19th July.

The workshop will be

facilitated by the County

Council and will provide

the mechanism to

identify locally valued

landscapes.  It is hoped

that a draft

Neighbourhood Plan will

be presented to the Parish

Council in the autumn.

Correspondence

1. County Durham

Association of Local

Councils - training events

It was agreed that

Members contact the

Clerk if they wish to

attend any of the training

sessions.

2. Clerk & Councils

Direct - July newsletter

received

3. Lanchester Cricket

Club Football Club -

request to use football

pitch at Kitswell Park - It

was agreed that

permission is granted

subject to the usual

conditions.

Area Action Partnership

Andy Coulthard the Area

Action Partnership

Co-ordinator attended the

meeting.  Members

considered the Village

Action Plan and a number

of updates and

amendments were agreed.

It was noted that the

Parish Council have been

working on parking/traffic

issues with the County

Council.  With regard to

the identified public

rights of way and

waymarking issues, a

possible future project

may address some of

these matters.

The Dementia Friendly

Communities project is

being progressed with

Lanchester amongst the

first communities to be

involved.  An event will

take place in autumn to

launch the project and

recruit people for a

working group.

Employability Mentor -

three people in

Lanchester have

secured employment

through this initiative.

Children’s summer

activities will commence

at the end of July for five

weeks.  There will be two

sessions a week in

Lanchester.

There will be a

consultation in

September to agree key

themes and priorities for

the Area Action

Partnership for the

forthcoming year.

Park House Play Area

Members were informed

that the planned works

to the play area

commenced on 9th July

and are due to be

completed before the

start of the school

holidays.

Wooden Animal Carving

The price for a

replacement wooden fox

carving was agreed.

LANCHESTER  PARISH  COUNCIL
Notes from the Ordinary Meeting held on Tuesday 10th July 2018

Community Emergency

Plan

Members were informed

that on Saturday 2nd

June the Community

Emergency Plan had

been activated due to

flooding in the village.

Key organisations were

notified and volunteers

turned out to help

distribute aqua sacs to

vulnerable areas.  The

volunteers  were

thanked for  their

involvement.

The aqua sacs have

been replenished and

the County Council

have cleared drains and

cleaned roads following

the flooding event.

It was agreed that the

County Council are

asked for information on

the recent flood event

and asked for

clarification on

recording flooding

incidents correctly.

Annual Report 2017/18

- approved for

distribution

Financial report -

discussed and approved.

Accounts for Payment -

approved.

The next Ordinary

meeting of the Council

will be held on Tuesday

11th September 2018 at

Lynwood House at

7.15 pm.

This month our priority

in the village has been

speeding and antisocial

behaviour.  Speeding

has been targeted on

Cadger Bank and

Howden Bank following

community concerns. 

Deployments of our

community speedwatch

equipment and laser gun

have been carried out and

will continue through the

summer months with the

potential for further

speed surveys to take

place.

Over the last few weeks

complaints have been

received regarding

vehicles parked in the

village on parking

restrictions, ie double

yellow lines, limited

parking areas.  Can I take

this opportunity to

encourage residents to

please report these

concerns to Durham

County Council on

03000260000.  Durham

Constabulary no longer

have authority to enforce

parking restrictions, this

is carried out by Parking

Enforcement Officers

within Durham County

Council.  Any issues

POLICE  REPORT
need to be reported direct

to their department in

order to tackle them as

sadly Police no longer

have the power to do so

unless unnecessary

obstruction is taking

place, ie vehicles

blocking footpaths.

If you have any

problems or concerns

please don’t hesitate to

contact me.  You can

telephone me on 101 or

email lisa.cullen-

jackson@durham.pnn.

police.uk

PCSO Lisa Cullen-

Jackson
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Beauty Therapist, Reflexologist,
Electrolysist, Reiki Master

Tel: 07910 080 209

11B Front Street
Lanchester  Durham

www.aurahealthbeauty.com
Email: aura.beauty@live.co.uk

Jacqueline A. Brough H.N.D., I.I.H.H.T., M.G.B.T.

Facebook: Jackie aura Durham

Personal one to one treatments

I’m the Dementia

Friendly Communities

Coordinator for the North

of Durham.  My role is to

help make your beautiful

Lanchester a dementia-

friendly community.

At Alzheimer’s Society

we believe that no matter

who you are, whether you

have been diagnosed

with dementia, have

memory concerns or are a

carer, you should still be

able to live life to the

fullest.

My role is to ensure

everyone from doctors’

surgeries to the local

corner shop and

hairdressers share part of

the responsibility for

ensuring that people

with dementia feel

understood, valued and

able to contribute to

their community.

People living with

dementia face many

challenges and can start

to lack confidence,

become worried and

confused, and find it hard

to use public transport,

especially if they have

driven the majority of

their life.

My main aim is to talk to

people within the

community, develop a

steering group with

people who are willing to

help and want changes to

be made, involve those

affected by dementia,

make changes, raise

awareness, spread the

word and help Lanchester

to become recognised as

a dementia-friendly

community.

However, I can’t do this

alone and need help from

people within the

community.  If you want

to get on board, see

changes happen no

matter how large or small,

or even just have a

question to ask, please

don’t hesitate to contact

us on 0191 3890400.

We will be holding a

Dementia Friendly

Communities event within

Lanchester in September

- further details will be

included in the August

edition.

Rebecca Haynes

INTRODUCING
REBECCA  HAYNES

Rebecca Haynes

The Parish Council is

leading on a project to

put the names of fallen

soldiers on the War

Memorial on the Village

Green.   A working

group compris ing

members of  the

community has been

established to carry the

project forward.

Our starting point in

compil ing a  l is t  of

names was the list of 99

names read out at the

Remembrance Service.

In addition we have

identified a further 28

names from war

memorials in the Parish

and from the

community. It is

important  that  the

names  included are

correct and accurate.

This is the final

consultation on the list

of names before we

commission the new

plaques.

If you have a relative or

know of someone from

Lanchester Parish who

died in WW1, WW2 or

later conflicts and they

are not on the present

list of names or you think

there is a spelling

mistake of a name, please

contact the Clerk on

01207 520146 by 20th

August 2018.

World War 1

George Anderson,

Margaret Ann Barrow,

John Robert Bateman,

Francis Edgell Bell,

Walter Bell,  George

Young Sadler Blair,

Alexander Brankston,

Henderson Brankston,

James Brankston,  William

Britton,  Thomas Rukin

Buckham,  Albert

Bulleyment,  Stephen

Cheston,  Thomas

Cheston,  James Henry

Cleugh,  Alexander

Coates,  Michael Collin,

William Costello,

Frederick Coult,  Sidney

Duke,  Simpson Dunn,

James Henry Dunning,

Ernest Fallon,  Robert

Bullerwell Farbridge,

Thomas Farrey,

M a r m a d u k e

F e a t h e r s t o n h a u g h ,

William Samuel

Featherstonhaugh,  James

Lancelot Ferguson,

Joseph Martin Fletcher,

Joseph William Foster,

James Foy,  Alfred Ernest

Gibson,  Albert John

Hampton,  Henry Harford

Hampton,  Duke Harrison,

William Harrison,  James

Harwood,  John Hassan,

Frederick Hattams,  Eric

Heatherington,  Charles

Hill,  James Hodgson,

William Hunter,  Thomas

Jackson,  William

Rosekilly Jarvis,  John

Burgoyne Johnson,

Stephen Kelly,  George

Kirtley,  Lisle Lathan,

Vivian Lathan,  Michael

Lennard,  Samuel

Whitfield McClay,

George McDonald,

Joseph McElhatton,

Benjamin Mosey,  John

Henry Myers,  Thomas

Willis Nicholson,  William

O’Brien,  John Pinkerton,

William Thirkell Pratt,

Stephen Ramsay,  John

Henry Reynolds,  James

Richardson,  Thomas

Robinson,  William Ross,

Alfred Edward Rowe,

Gerard Gloag Sadler,

Michael Salmon,  Wilfred

Salmon,  Arthur Huntly

Sargeant,  John Sargeant,

Joseph Norman Scott,

Luke William Smith,

Thomas Henry Smith,

Harry Spence,  John H.

Spence,  William Spence,

John Stephenson,

Newton Storey,  Tom

Storey,  James Herbert

Swain,  John Robert

Swinbank,  George Tapp,

Joseph Hope Teasdale,

Walter Tom Thackwray,

Henry Percival

Thompson,  William

Thompson,  Luke

Thornton,  Joseph

Tomlinson,  Thomas

Henry Turnbull,  Walter

Veitch,  Robert

Wainwright,  John

Benson Walker,  George

Wardle,  Thomas Wardle,

Joseph Warriner,  Thomas

Whittaker,  Isaac Wilson,

John Wilson

World War 2

William Blackett,  Thomas

Cheston,  Edward Cowan,

James Dobson,  Leo

Doran,  John Martin

Finch,  John Gamlin,

George Green,  John

Halpin,  William Charles

Hill,  George William

Laykin,  Michael

Luxmoore,  Vera Mace,

Anthony McGeary,

Donald McMillian,

Michael O’Brien,  Robert

Reay,  John Wardle Scott,

Robert Bell Smith,  Percy

Stoker,  William Keith

Thompson,  Nathaniel

Thornton,  Alan

Tomlinson,  John

Tomlinson,  Robert

William Tonks,  James

Stratton Wardle

Falklands Campaign

Stewart Ian Laing

1985

Gavin Peacock

CALL BARRY ON: (01207) 528139 OR (MOBILE):  07717174739

Gas  Safe   &  Oil  Service  Engineers

LANCHESTER PLUMBING & HEATING LTD

FROM  A  LEAKING  TAP TO  COMPLETE

CENTRAL  HEATING  SYSTEM

COMPETITIVE  QUOTES ~ FREE  ADVICE ~ NO  CALL  OUT  CHARGE

 NO JOB TOO SMALL

VILLAGE  GREEN
WAR  MEMORIAL
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The community of

Lanchester is throwing

itself behind a bid by

teenager Grace Carson to

receive life-changing

treatment in Germany.

Grace, 14, needs £35,000

for pioneering surgery to

treat her condition,

Scoliosis, which is an

abnormal twisting and

curvature of the spine.

Fundraising events

include on Saturday,

August 11th at the Black

Bull, Lanchester, a BBQ

and Family Day. It will

start at 4 pm until late.

Games and activities for

the children and a raffle.

The BBQ will have two

sittings, 5.30 pm for

families and a later one at

7.30 pm. Tickets are £6

each including food, and

a family of four £20.

On Saturday, September

22nd there is a Gala Dinner

at Ramside Hall, being

organised by the recently

crowned Miss Durham.

Tickets will be £40 each.

Tickets are available for

both events at -

giveforgrace@gmail.com

- but fundraisers are going

to place posters in the

village and hope to get

the Post Office/

newsagents to sell some

too - more so for the BBQ.

Some friends very quickly

put together a first event

for Grace on Friday July

13th at Lanchester Social

Club and they raised

£733.22. They had a quiz,

bingo, tombola, raffle and

a line dancing

demonstration.

Grace’s mum Tanya said:

“It was a really great

atmosphere and it helped

raise a lot of awareness

about Grace and for

Scoliosis.”  We have

people organising and

taking part in things that

are not in or around

Lanchester, such as a

Tapathon, Tough

Mudder, marathons, 10k

runs, three peaks - lots and

lots going on.”

LANCHESTER  SUPPORTS  GRACE

r a v e l l or a v e l l or a v e l l or a v e l l or a v e l l o

 Traditional Sunday Lunch
2 Courses - £10.95      3 Courses - £12.95

Kids Menu - 3 Courses  -  £5.95

Front  Street,  Lanchester
Contact 01207 528825

Open 7 days a week - Noon until 10pm
Serving weekly Specials

Ristorante  Italiano

Rezurrection Cleaning Services is a high

quality, specialist pressure washing service

providing a professional and friendly service in

the Co Durham Area. We are able to provide

pressure washing and cleaning services for

 all your needs however big or small, from

driveways and paths to conservatories and

gutter cleaning. We offer it all!

Call 07453 301657 for a FREE QUOTATION

Whether you are looking to bring your

driveway back to its former glory or clear your

guttering after the winter months, get in touch

now and see for yourself how our expertise

can transform your property.

Grace and her ‘Gracelets’ with Jeni and the girls

at Talking Heads.

Gracelets

Tanya added: “Thanks to

Grace’s Head of Year at St

Bede’s, Mrs Hutchings,

who had a great idea to

make friendship bracelets

to sell at school Rewards

Day on 19th July, then

Grace’s Form teacher Mrs

Scorer who came up with

the ingenious name to call

them ‘Gracelets’. These

have gone on sale also at

Grace’s Auntie Jeni’s

shop in the village -

Talking Heads. They have

been a huge success! We

will continue to make and

sell them for every event

for just £1.”

Neil McKay
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Ann Winter and I would

like to thank everyone

who came to, donated or

supported this event in

any way.  We are so

happy that we raised this

amount in my garden on

Saturday 30th June, a

beautiful sunny day.

As many of you know,

Ann was diagnosed

with Acute Myeloid

Leukaemia last July.  She

is one of the lucky ones

A gin tasting session at

Lanchester Community

Centre proved a huge

success for Willow Burn

Hospice.  Local expert

Noel Jackson gave a

fascinating account of

the history of various

gins.

Around 40 people paid

£20 a head for the talk and

the tasting of various

flavoured G and Ts on

the evening of Saturday,

June 23rd.  Then a House

of Commons bottle

donated by former MP

Pat Glass was auctioned

for £100.

Willow Burn Chairman

Paul Jackson was

delighted with the

amount raised, in the

Friends of host, Janet Jackson, enjoying a Strawberry

Afternoon Tea in aid of Macmillan.

STRAWBERRY  TEA  FOR  MACMILLAN - £723.20  RAISED!!!
- she came through 4

gruelling sessions of

chemotherapy and has

been in remission since

November 2017.  It would

have been a lot harder

for her to cope without

Macmillan Cancer Care

who were wonderful

with their support in

every area.

We have raised this

money to help others

who are going through

cancer - it could happen

to any one of us at any

time.

We hope to repeat this

event again next year.

Thank you so much.

Janet Jackson

Friends and family enjoying their Afternoon Tea in the garden.

region of £1,000.  At the

end of the evening, Noel

organised a version of

the French game boules,

but with a difference,

which added to the

proceeds considerably!

Contestants were invited

to ‘boule’ a £1 coin

towards a bottle of gin on

the floor, and the coin

nearest the bottle won the

gin.  Around 230 coins

were thrown amid great

merriment before the

bottle was claimed. But

the real winner was the

hospice.     Neil McKay

TASTING  GIN  FOR  WILLOW  BURN

Noel Jackson with Willow Burn Chairman,

Paul Jackson, enjoying their gin.

Friends enjoying the Gin Tasting, helping to raise £1,000 for Willow Burn.

A group of students looking smart before they

set off to the ball.

A stylish carriage provided by a family friend.

On Thursday evening

28th June, many of you

might have noticed a

fancy-looking car or two

driving through the

village, no doubt heading

to Newcastle for St Bede’s

Year 11 Prom night. Taking

place at the Centre for Life,

the weather was both

gloriously sunny yet also

stiflingly hot in

formalwear, yet despite

this everyone had a great

time. With the most daring

turning up in a semi-truck

or a hippie van, the night

began at 7.00, where there

was a two-course meal of

roast beef then salted

caramel rocky road

followed by a disco until

the late hours of 10.30. An

amazing way to send off

the last 5 years at St

Bede’s in style, the night

was enjoyed by everyone

and an unforgettable

experience for all at the

end of GCSEs.

ST  BEDE’S  BALL
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Ron and Maralyn O’Keefe
are pleased to welcome you to

The Glass & Art Gallery

Tel: 01207 583353  Email: glassdesignuk@hotmail.com

194 Medomsley Road, Consett

where we have new, unique artwork and beautiful
gifts arriving all the time, giving you plenty of
choice for every occasion - or just simply to

 treat yourself with something special.

We are open 9.30 am to 4.30 pm
Monday to Saturday

We have now been open 19 years and still
surprise ourselves at the constant variety of

art and gifts that we are able to offer.
Come and visit us and see for yourself.

Specialist in all areas of Hairdressing

1-2 Front Street Lanchester
01207 520331

Beauty Treatment

For Women and Men

North East Award winning

Premier Hair Salon

Complete range of beauty treatment

new image

“North East Bridal

Champions”

Celebrating 38 years

in hairdressing

THE ODD JOB MAN
Providing an odd job service around

the Lanchester & Durham Area.

Fences, Hedges, Lawns

Flat pack furniture construction

Any other odd jobs around
the House & Garden.

Contact Simon on: 07863927105

Church Wives spent a glorious summer day on July 7th at Kiplin Hall in

Yorkshire, with a stop for coffee at Northallerton and an evening meal at

Richmond.

WIVES  DAY  AWAY

The fair took place at the

Chapter House on

Saturday 23rd June. It

was a warm, lovely day

which brought the

people out in large

numbers. On entering

just about every table

was full and the noise of

continuous chatter

created a superb

atmosphere.

The ‘Sunshine and

Strawberries’  theme was

very evident - the scones

looked delicious. Most of

the stalls were busy and

some had sold out during

the first hour.

Something new was an

auction of a floral

PARISH  CHURCH
SUMMER  FAIR

painting by Margaret

Walters. Rob Matthews

carried out the auction

which was won by Steve

Bailey, who secured the

painting. Margaret

Brown was the winner

of the Grand Draw - a

magnificent hamper.

There were many other

prizes.

The fair was extremely

successful, raising £700.

Organiser, Elizabeth

Wharton, would like to

thank all those who

supported her in putting

the fair on and the

people who attended

who gave so

generously.

Margaret Brown, Mary Richardson and Sue

Smith who quickly sold out the cake stall.

 Dave Collins, Dick Hunter and Peter Smith

manning the Bottle Tombola.
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Mobile Bicycle Repairs
Lanchester’s own bike mechanic
Cytech qualified, Pick-up/drop-off

07985 321203
n e i l @ t h e f l y i n g s p a n n e r . c o . u k

P  K I R B Y
Specialists in Bathroom Refurbishment

Tiling, Shower panels, Pvc Ceilings
and all related Building work

Free Estimates

Plumbing, Heating and Building Services
Est 1987

Tel/Fax: 01207 284230 Mob: 07836742359
Email pk.plumbing@live.com

D . A . R . SD . A . R . SD . A . R . SD . A . R . SD . A . R . S
Domestic Appliance Repair Service

For all Repairs, Sales &
Installation of Domestic

Appliances

Repairing appliances across Co. Durham

All work guaranteed - free quotes
Tel: 01207 591150   www.dars-consett.co.uk

Enquiries at dars.consett@gmail.com
Order your appliance parts at :-

www.dars-parts.co.uk

Elliottscleaningservices.wordpress.com

529752   07898855734

Elliott's cleaning services
George and Paul Elliott

Carpet and upholstery
cleaning specialists

Local family business serving
Lanchester for over 30 years

DENESIDE
TAXIS

Local friendly service

Competitive rates

Tel: LANCHESTER

528882

(Kevin)

The Battle of

‘Brunanburh’ in 937 was

a famous English victory.

West Saxons and

Mercians under the

command of King

Athelstan there crushed

an invading force of Scots,

Strathclyders and Dublin

Norse. By the end of the

day, five kings from

Ireland and a son of the

King of Scots lay dead on

the field of battle.

Yet nobody has known

where it was. Some

textbooks place it at

Bromborough in

Cheshire. In June 2018 the

‘Northern Echo’ had a

feature on two Icelandic

scholars who put it at

Hunwick, near Bishop

Auckland. The

television historian

Michael Wood has

argued for a site near

Doncaster, on the River

Went. But an article by Dr

Andrew Breeze now

locates it firmly at

Lanchester. 

Dr Breeze told The Village

Voice that the case for

Lanchester is simple. He

said this. “The place name

‘Brunanburh’ means

‘fortress of the brown

one’, and the fortress will

be the Roman fort south

of Lanchester. The

‘brown one’ here will be

the River Browney below

the Roman site. The

geography of Lanchester

fits what chroniclers say

of the battle like a hand

in a glove.”

Dr Breeze is sure that the

Celtic and Viking invaders

of northern England were

returning home with their

plunder when the English

attacked them. The old

Roman road of Dere Street

runs through Lanchester.

He says “Local people

have told me how this

road was used by armies

until the time of Cromwell.

It will have been there in

the August or September

of 937 when the English

and their enemies met in a

long and bloody battle.”

After centuries of debate,

the question of where

‘Brunanburh’ was won

and lost seems resolved.

Andrew Breeze’s paper

will appear later this year

in a book called ‘Aspects

of Medieval English

Language and Literature’,

edited by Hans Sauer and

Michiko Ogura, and

published by Peter Lang

at Berne. He expects it to

be controversial. But his

last word is this.

“Lanchester was the scene

of a battle as decisive in

its way as Hastings or

Waterloo. I hope that

the people of Lanchester

will feel proud of how, in

their part of England, an

event took place which

changed the history of

the world.”

AD 937:  ENGLISH  VICTORY
MASSACRE  OF  VIKINGS  AT  LANCHESTER

John Gall and members of the History Society had an excellent visit to the

Fort on a lovely summer’s evening. John gave us a fascinating insight into

Roman life in the area and the fort in AD 238.

HISTORY  SOCIETY  AT  THE  FORT

My home furnishing service
From Hand Made Curtains to Garment Alterations

Free collection and delivery within local area
No job too small

Call Alice on 01207 529797
or mobile 07913 789080

Prints are
available

too

Buy some unique original art
or commission something

specific

Contact - sarahmilburn72@sky.com
07786233420

Sarah’s  Style  of  Art
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Lanchester EP Primary

School pupils, staff and

parents enjoyed their

Summer Fair on a

beautiful sunny and warm

Saturday in July. There’s

something special about

a school end of year event

- the end of another hard

working, academic

period, the promise of it

LANCHESTER  EP  SCHOOL  ENJOYS  A  SUNNY
SUMMER  FAIR

A young lady enjoys face painting.

Some of the popular activities ready to be enjoyed.

Exhausts at Rock Bottom Prices

We also specialise in
Tyres all sizes, Low profile and run flats (up to 26")

Tyres are fitted using a Hi Tec Tyre changing machine
to safeguard alloy wheels getting scuffed

Brickflats Garage, Tow Law, Bp Auckland
Tel: 01388 730455 or 01388 730483

Web: www.ridleyexhausts.com

“Be Garage Wise”

MOT Testing  (Extra long lift available)

Motorhomes, Vans, Trucks, Cars, Motorcycles and class 7 testing

Also we do
Servicing, Oil and Filter change, Laser Tracking, Wheel
Balancing, Brakes, Clutches, Diagnostics, etc.

all starting again in

September, and before

that, the long summer

break stretching ahead!

Crowds arrived early,

eager to make the most of

the lovely weather while

meeting friends, and

various stalls offered

raffles, food and drink,

bottles, sweet treats and

face painting. Ice cream

proved popular on such a

hot day, and a large

trampoline and slide

provided thrills while

crowds thoroughly

enjoyed watching others

being soaked in water for

fun. A lovely event, and

great fun in the sun!

Maisie Raine

Turpin was sentenced to

death. Legend tells how

Dick threw kisses to the

crowds waiting to see his

execution, he hired

mourners to grieve loudly,

chattered with his

executioner and threw

himself off the scaffold,

rather than waiting for the

hangman.

After the publication of the

novel ‘Rookwood Dick’ he

became a romantic, heroic

figure,  instead of a vicious

criminal. His ride from

London to York, to give

himself an alibi never

happened and he didn’t

own a horse called Black

Bess. York has several

places associated with the

highwayman. His body

was laid out in the cellar of

‘The Little John’ alehouse

in 1739 with crowds paying

a penny to see his corpse.

The Castle Museum was

once the prison and Dick

spent his last night in the

condemned cell. His grave

is in St George’s Church

graveyard, and a ghostly

highwayman is claimed to

haunt a stretch of the A64

road ... Dick Turpin?

Maisie Raine

OUT  AND  ABOUT

Richard Turpin, although

associated with York, was

born in Essex in the early

18th century. His father was

a farmer and Dick became

a butcher, fleeing when he

was caught stealing two

oxen. He became a member

of the Essex Gang, robbing

farmhouses, torturing

householders to make

them reveal where their

money was hidden and

killing a gamekeeper who

had discovered his hiding

place. Dick fled to

Yorkshire, took the name

John Palmer and began

robbing lonely farmhouses

and stealing horses. After

an argument with a

landlord, he was arrested

and held in the dungeons

of York Castle.

Other charges against him

were investigated, and from

prison Dick wrote to his

brother to ask for his help.

The brother refused to pay

the postage on the letter

and it was returned to the

Post Office. By chance, one

of Dick’s teachers

happened to see the letter

and recognised the writing.

He identified the prisoner

and on his evidence,

Meet an Infamous Son of York
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Ring Jeni, Shannon, Natalie or

Georgie (apprentice)

 for an appointment

01207 520926

QUALITY CARE

FOR YOU AND YOUR HAIR

Est 18 years

Some interesting facts

Did you know -

• 8.5 billion straws are

used in the UK in one

year

• The USA alone uses

over 500 million straws

each day

• A straw can take over

200 years to degrade

• The straw is the 11th

most found type of ocean

rubbish

• 1 million seabirds and

100,000 marine animals

die from ingesting plastic.

Not using plastic straws

could be your first action

to reducing single use

plastic items and thus

one step closer to saving

marine life.

Should you wish to join a

group of us who are

looking to try and reduce

single use plastic in

Lanchester please contact

us by email at

Plasticfreelanchester@

outlook.com

Straws from the sea

All Saints’ Catholic

School held their Summer

Fair on a brilliant June day,

sunny and warm.

Because of the brilliant

weather, all the stalls and

events could be held on

the playing fields and the

crowds rolled up to enjoy

and support the event.

This generation of young

people are so computer

literate and well skilled in

ALL  SAINTS’  SCHOOL  HAVE  FUN  IN  THE  SUN

all kinds of the devices

which astound their

elders, and it was pleasing

to see so many of the

young fair goers

throwing themselves

enthusiastically into

traditional pastimes, such

as apple bobbing,

guessing games, name the

bear and testing their

throwing skills. Year Six

pupils helped design the

stalls and manned several

of them, cakes and ice

cream were enjoyed and

an excellent time was had

by all! Many thanks to

the Friends of All Saints’

for another great event,

part of their constant

support and hard work for

the school!

Maisie Raine

A giant slide, and several children having great fun!

Naming the Bear ... “Now WHAT should I

call him?”

ONE  LESS  STRAW
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E m e r s w o o d  B a k e r y
Family Farmhouse Bakery

* Artisan Breads & Pastries
* Catering for any Occasion

Contact: Caroline Emerson
m: 07427 524 779
e: info@emerswoodbakery.co.uk
w: www.emerswoodbakery.co.uk

Like us on Facebook

Situated near Lanchester Village

4 Star Self-Catering
Accommodation

Sleeps 3
Opposite  the  Village  Green

Within a few minutes walk from all
Village amenities

Tel: Sheila 07770253586
www.heartoflanchester.co.uk

HEART  OF  LANCHESTER

A D V A N C E D
DECORATING
FREE ESTIMATES

David Gallagher
Painter and Decorator

4 Woodside Tce,
Stanley
Co. Durham DH9 7HG

01207 231338

07887 881396

davidg3001@talktalk.net

www.advanced-decorating.org.uk

President Marie Murphy

opened our July meeting

with news of how

members can become

more involved within our

branch. At least two new

committee members are

needed, to offer a new

perspective on

organising, planning and

offering ideas. It makes

no difference about how

long you have been a

member, or where you live,

as long as you’re a member

of Lanchester WI.

We also plan to introduce

a ‘Buddy’ system to greet

visitors and newcomers.

Volunteers are needed for

a rota system. Anyone

interested in taking on a

new role, please contact

Marie or any committee

member.

Several outings and

events are planned and

Marie drew attention to

our County News where

details can be found.

Annfield Plain WI invite

our members to join their

summer trip and details

are published in County

News. Satley WI have

offered 4 tickets to join

their 70th Anniversary on

Monday 8th October,

anyone interested is

asked to add their name to

LANCHESTER  WI’S  SUMMER  ACTIVITIES
STRAWBERRY  EVENING

A group of our WI

members visited the

Glass and Art Gallery

at Consett recently and

enjoyed a fascinating

demonstration of how

glass  is  c leaned,

restored and releaded.

Talented Maralyn

O’Keefe t ravels

the list, names to be drawn

at next month’s meeting.

Jean Dougherty read a

lovely, gentle extract from

‘Walking Home’ by Simon

Armitage. Raffles were

won by Gwen Bramwell

and Maisie Raine and this

month’s competition

requested members to

bake a cake, to be

auctioned in support of

Willow Burn Hospice.

Janis Suddes and Betty

Walton won the

competition and the

‘Silent Auction’ raised

the excellent sum of £91.

We heard from local

Chocolatier, Anna

Groendahl, whose

enthusiasm in chocolate

making was obvious.

Anna expected to follow

an academic career, but

her love of chocolate

decided her future and she

ended up in ‘Amadeus’

coffee house here in

Lanchester. Anna

described the art of

tempering chocolate and

when the chocolate was

ready, she coated

strawberries for us to enjoy

later. She had also brought

some of her gorgeous hand

made truffles for everyone

to sample. The theme of

summer sweets was

continued with our

traditional Strawberry

Supper ... the end of a

lovely evening!

regularly to Nigeria,

leading the f ight

against the pollution

and grime attacking

the cathedral’s glass,

and she obviously

takes a huge pride and

pleasure in using her

skills in such important

work.

July 4th dawned as a

beautiful summer day -

just right for a day with

friends exploring the

lovely countryside of

Northumberland. Our

destination was the Ford

and Etal Estates, where

The gallery is also an

Aladdin’s  Cave of

beautiful objects made

by local artists and

craf ts  people  -

jewellery, handbags,

paint ings,  so many

different  and

individual objects -

wel l  worth

remembering for

Christmas shopping!

VISIT  TO  GLASS  GALLERY

NORTHUMBERLAND  DAY  AWAY

we enjoyed coffee and

scones in the Lady

Waterford Gallery in Ford.

We admired the charming

village, and neat houses

and gardens before

moving on to Etal with its

white cottages and

thatched roofs. Some of

us had lunch at the Mill

Centre at Heatherslaw

and everyone enjoyed

our time in this beautiful

part of the country. A

lovely day with perfect

weather!

Chocolatier Anna Groendahl, from Lanchester,

hands around some of her delicious treats.

Watching Maralyn O’Keefe demonstrate working

with glass, we saw parts of the ancient windows

brought to England to be cleaned and restored.

Some Lanchester WI  members enjoying a day exploring the countryside

of  Northumberland.
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Langley Park: 0191 373 2278
Lanchester: 01207 520377

Lanchester &Lanchester &Lanchester &Lanchester &Lanchester &

Including

Langley HardwareLangley HardwareLangley HardwareLangley HardwareLangley Hardware
for all your Hardware requirementsfor all your Hardware requirementsfor all your Hardware requirementsfor all your Hardware requirementsfor all your Hardware requirements

and

Special 3 Course Meal

Only  £4.95
Monday - Saturday

12-2pm & 5-30 - 7pm

Happy Hour
Sunday-Monday
All Day & Night

Tuesday to Saturday
12-2pm & 5-30-7pm

Happy Hour 3 Course Meal
starting from £4.95

(Chicken and Steak dishes an additional £2-00)

21 A Front Street Lanchester 01207 437572

7 Day Evening Special - 3 Courses for £8.95

Childrens Menu only £2.95
Specialising in Rewires, Inspections &

Testing. All types of electrical work

undertaken. NO JOB TOO SMALL

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call Brian 01207 571966 or

07534739335

Part P Registered

Front Street, Leadgate

01207 502355

DAVISONS

1/2 price

sale starts

2nd

August

Our President Linda Horn

welcomed twelve

members to our latest

meeting and we began by

The minutes, County

Newsletter and other

correspondence were all

read and members agreed

that they had enjoyed their

recent visit to the Gala

Theatre to see ‘Kiss Me

Kate’. Linda informed

members about the latest

films that are coming to

The Consett Empire as

many had expressed an

interest in the ‘Mama Mia’

sequel. Names were taken

for our August trip to the

coast when we will be

visiting Blyth, the

refurbished Whitley Bay

SATLEY  WI  JULY  REPORT
sending our best wishes

to Ann Suddes and Pat

Gibson who continue to

be too ill to attend.

The £900 raised by the

Lanchester Social Club

FA Cup draw, featured

in the last issue of The

Village Voice, was

shared equally between

Willow Burn Hospice

and Great North Air

Ambulance. A cheque

for £450 was presented

to Paul Jackson, Chair

of the Trustees at

Willow Burn Hospice.

The representative of

Great North Air

Ambulance was unable

to attend for the

photograph.

John Gray, Social Club

Chairman, praised the

effort that Social Club

member, Mike Stoddart,

had put in during the

Spanish City and

Tynemouth. No doubt Fish

and Chips will be a popular

menu choice for our tea

time treat.

Our entertainment was

provided by Paul and

Sharon Tilley, a husband

and wife singing duo,

who perform under the

name US2 and they

delivered a varied

programme featuring

songs from films and

musicals. They also

included some humorous

renditions made famous

by Victoria Wood (Let’s

do it) and Val Doonican

(Paddy McGinty’s

Goat). The fifty minutes

flew by as we were

enjoying ourselves so

much and they were

warmly thanked by Jean

Portwood. Tea and

biscuits were provided

by Avril Carpenter and

Carol Dobinson and the

raffle was won by Grace

Hall.

Our competition for a

Bookmark was won by

Kathleen Snowden; 2nd

Avril Carpenter and 3rd

Linda Horn.

last few years organising

this charity event and

selling all the tickets,

thus carrying forward

the tradition of the now

defunct Lanchester

Lions Club, where the

idea came from. Paul

Jackson similarly

endorsed the words of

John Gray in his

gratitude to Mike and

expressed his grateful

thanks for the donation

to Willow Burn Hospice.

LANCHESTER  SOCIAL  CLUB
PRESENTATION

Featured in the photo are left to right: Paul Jackson, Chair - Willow Burn

Hospice Trustees, Dick Christon, Social Club Treasurer, John Gray, Social

Club Chairman and Mike Stoddart, Organiser of the FA Cup Draw.
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LANCHESTER  PATIENT
PARTICIPATION

GROUP

RECIPE  OF  THE  MONTH

Here’s an easy and simple

recipe, perfect for days

when it’s too hot to

spend time over a hot

oven! You will possibly

have most of the

ingredients and the dish

is cooked in one pan. A

little white wine to add

with the tomatoes is a

great idea.

You need ...

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 onion, chopped

1 garlic clove, chopped

1 teaspoon paprika

400 g can of chopped

tomatoes

1 litre/1¾ pt of fish stock

(a cube is fine)

300 g/10 oz spaghetti,

roughly broken

240 g pack mixed frozen

seafood, defrosted

Handful of parsley leaves,

chopped, and lemon

wedges to serve.

A small tub of cream

makes a richer, smoother

sauce ... not necessary,

but nice!

METHOD

1. Heat the oil in a wok or

large frying pan and cook

the onion and garlic over

a medium heat for 5

minutes until soft and

translucent.

2. Add the paprika,

tomatoes and stock and

bring to the boil.

3. Turn down the heat to a

simmer, stir in the pasta

and cook for 7 minutes,

stirring occasionally to

stop the pasta from

sticking.

4. Stir in the seafood, cook

for 3 minutes until it’s

heated and the pasta is

cooked, then season to

taste. Sprinkle with

parsley and serve with

lemon wedges.

Speedy Seafood Pasta

Would you like to stop

smoking, improve your

health and save some

money?

Smokefreelife County

Durham is the free Stop

Smoking Service

operating throughout

County Durham. We are

here to offer you

professional support to

quit smoking.

Our Stop Smoking

Service has helped

thousands of smokers to

quit over the past 18 years.

There are many reasons

to quit smoking. You will

feel great, reduce your

health risks and have

extra money in your

pocket. You will notice

that your breathing and

general fitness will

improve as well as having

an improved sense of

taste and smell. You will

reduce your risk of

developing illness,

disability or death caused

by cancer, heart or lung

disease.

You can access a twelve

week support programme

from trained advisors at a

range of venues across

County Durham. We hold

drop in clinics in

community venues and

1-1 support appointments

in GP practices and some

community pharmacies.

You are 4 times more likely

to quit if you use

medication such as

Nicotine Replacement

Therapy, Champix or

Zyban in combination

with weekly support from

one of our advisors.

No matter whether this is

your first quit attempt or

whether you’ve tried

unsuccessfully before,

come along and give it a

try with us!

To contact Smokefreelife

County Durham:

Website: www.smokefree

lifecountydurham.co.uk

Tel: 0800 7720565

(freephone) or 0191

3692016

Text: QUIT to 66777

One of our friendly admin

team will answer your call,

tell you where our clinics

are running and make you

an appointment to see one

of our advisors. Make that

call now and good luck!

The Club held the first of

two Open Evening

meetings on Friday 29th

June in Lanchester

Community Centre. It was

a very special celebratory

meeting as the club was

celebrating 45 years in

Lanchester.

There were over 60

attended the evening the

demonstrator was Kate

Jane Hermes. She

completed some very

different and beautiful

arrangements while we

enjoyed her chat and

banter.

Also in attendance was

Pam Alexander who came

with warm wishes from

Northumberland and

Durham Area and also

the National Association

of Flower Arrangers. Pam

helped us cut our

anniversary cake along

with Helen Tomlinson and

myself Lestrine Kelly.

We all enjoyed a lovely

light supper prepared by

two of our lady members,

a big thank you to

Rosemary Wilson and

Mary Britton. We would

also like to thank all the

Committee members who

helped on the evening

and worked so hard. Once

again a big thank you to

Gillian Harrison who has

attended our evening with

her home produce stall on

so many occasions. But

we would like to thank

everyone who attended

and for all the support we

have had over the years.

Our next meeting will be

after our Summer Break on

Wednesday 26th

September but if anyone

would like any details or

information about the

Lanchester Flower Club

then just call Helen

Tomlinson 01207 503667

Chairperson or Lestrine

Kelly 01207 521494

Secretary.

‘ANNIVERSARY’
LANCHESTER  FLOWER  CLUB

 Beautiful arrangements by Kate Jane Hermes.

Pam Alexander helping cut our anniversary cake along with Helen

Tomlinson and Lestrine Kelly.
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Mon-Fri from 7pm, Sat from 12pm All Day

& Sun from 11am All Day

Free Live Entertainment 9pm

Every Saturday

Room Hire Available for all Family

Occasions

Lounge Bar Available Weekday

Afternoons

Lawned Beer Garden

Contact Us: 01207 520475

Karen Topping
For all your travel needs

Your Lanchester based personal travel agent
available 24/7. So ring Karen anytime to

discuss your next holiday experience.

01207 668440 / 07881558492
karen.topping@travelcounsellors.com

LANCHESTER CARPETSLANCHESTER CARPETSLANCHESTER CARPETSLANCHESTER CARPETSLANCHESTER CARPETS
THE QUALITY RETAILER GIVING

FRIENDLY RELIABLE SERVICE

- Free estimates
- Free local delivery
- Expert fitting service
- Rugs and Vinyls
- 100’s Rems

9 Church View

Lanchester

01207 521771

Wear Smart n Spray
Mobile Paint, Body & Trim Repair

If you’ve got a Scuff or Scrape,
a Dent or a Ding

I’m your man, call

Repairs at your home

Michael Willingale
07917607519

At our last meeting, June

21st, we welcomed Tom

Richardson of Wheelbirks

Farm, Stocksfield.  He told

us about the past, present

and what is planned for

the future of the farm.

It is a family run business

and now spans 5

generations. In 1925 dairy

farming was first

introduced when Colin

Richardson recognised a

market for locally

produced, top quality

milk. The Wheelbirks herd

of pedigree Jerseys are

the oldest established as

well as the only pedigree

herd in Northumberland.

The farming methods

have been passed down

through the generations

and the present owners,

Tom and Hugh

THURSDAY  CLUB
Richardson, still maintain

the same high standards

of the family line. The

Jersey dairy herd, now

comprising over 120 cows,

produce unpasteurised

Jersey milk that is hugely

popular with people

looking for a wholesome,

nutritious start to their

day. The milk is available

from their Parlour during

opening hours.

Tom brought a number of

diaries dating back to the

very early years of the

business - unfortunately

there was not enough time

for us to have a really

good read. However what

we did see was fascinating

and the writing and

diagrams were faultless.

The Cow Shed is a unique

retail area with seasonal

displays, house gifts,

homeware, etc.

Something for everyone.

They also hold a number

of events throughout

the year. In their Ice-

Cream Parlour they serve

home cooked food with

quite a varied menu.

Tom’s talk was very

informative and

humorous and he left us

with four varieties of

their ice cream to try.

Lots of ooos and mmms

from our members when

sampling the different

flavours, unable to

decide which was best,

we had to keep trying

until none was left. All

very, very tasty. The

afternoon ended with tea/

coffee and biscuits, an

afternoon enjoyed by all.

The fair was held  by Cloud

Nine Antiques at the

Community Centre on

Saturday 30th June. Yet

another sunny day

brought the people out to

see something a little

different in the village.

There was an amazing

selection of beautiful

bespoke handmade

homeware and gifts,

jewellery, clothing and

retro furniture, which

completely filled both

halls. Included as well was

a Hepkat Vintage Hair

Stylist in situ who had

some early customers.

VINTAGE  AND  HOMEWARE  FAIR

In the coffee room there

was an extensive menu of

cakes and scones which

looked high quality and

inviting.

This was very busy fair,

really well attended and

hopefully the stall holders

were pleased with the

outcome.

John MacDonald in conversation with the

stallholder who seems quite animated.

Plenty of interest in a good variety of antiques.
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Wednesday July 11th

was a lovely sunny day

(yet again) for the annual

Sports Day of the Nursery

and Reception classes of

the EP School. It is always

a very happy day for

parents and children. The

lovely setting of the

school playing field

surrounded by trees adds

to the ambience of the

occasion and it is always

a delight to see these very

young children putting so

much effort into what they

are doing. The playing

field is set out with a

variety of activities and

the children are grouped

to move from one activity

to another in a rota system.

Each activity requires a

certain amount of skill and

demands a certain level of

concentration and each is

manned by pupils from

year 5, who tell the

children exactly how to

perform the activity.

These older pupils did this

job perfectly and were so

caring of the little ones.

The activities, which

included carrying an egg

on a spoon, an obstacle

course, relay running,

throwing the javelin

(rubber!) and a bouncy

castle, were greatly

enjoyed by everyone.

Parents and other

supporters did a very

good job at cheering the

children on, which of

course was greatly

appreciated by the

participants.

When the rota was

complete, every activity

Nursery and reception class pupils enjoying lollies.

See also picture on back page.

On Thursday July 12th it

was the turn of Years 1 to

6 to show their prowess at

sport and as in other years

these pupils showed

terrific enthusiasm.

Activities had been set

up as on the previous day,

apart from the bouncy

castle but with the

addition of a sack race, a

skipping rope race, a

football target practice

board and a more difficult

obstacle relay race.  As

always there was terrific

support from parents and

friends and despite the

heat the pupils put all

their energy into the

sports day activities.

To complete the Sports

Day, there were serious

races and serious points

to be won. Once again,

the pupils showed such

commitment to their racing

and there were some very

fast runners. They must

have felt the heat but their

energy and enthusiasm

did not seem to wane.

Each was anxious to gain

points for their ‘house’.

There are four of these

‘houses’ namely

Normans, Romans,

Danes and Saxons and

each has its own colour.

All the pupils were

wearing their team

T-shirts and very smart

they looked too, Normans

in green, Romans in red,

Danes in blue and Saxons

in yellow.

Completing the sports day

were three special races;

Dads, Mums and finally a

three legged race run by

the teachers. The latter

produced great

excitement, as you can

imagine and the winners

were Mrs Grieve and Mrs

Startup. Well done!

When all the points were

added up, Romans came

out as the House with the

most points and

everybody cheered. It

was a happy note upon

which to end but of

course it had been

exhausting for all the

participants in the races

and the ice lolly

everyone received at the

end of proceedings was

more than welcome. In a

race against the sun, the

lollies were quickly

demolished!

Brenda Craddock

had been performed by

each child, Mrs Davis

drew all the children

together and praised them

for performing their sport

activities so well. She said

they were all winners and

together with members of

staff presented each pupil

with a medal and a very

welcome lovely cool ice

lolly. Sports Day,

involving the whole

school, certainly boosts

the confidence of children

and gives them a sense of

wellbeing, and of course

boosts their physical

development. Well done

everyone.

Brenda Craddock

EP  SCHOOL  SPORTS  DAYS
Day 1 Wednesday

Day 2 Thursday

Saxons aim for the top hole.

 Romans awaiting their turn.
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La n che s t e r  B r i d a l

TE L:   01207 437241

Complete wedding service
under one roof.  Bridal and

bridesmaids gowns, bespoke
wedding tiaras and jewellery.

 The Old Bank  Front Street  Lanchester
DH7 0LA

Tel. -

07770 602372

 for a free

quote

ALL  TYPES  OF  GARDENING   WORK UNDERTAKEN.
NO  JOB  TOO  BIG  OR  SMALL

M  &  R  HALLAM
 Garden Services

We carry out Garden Work
incl. Flower Borders

Hedge Cutting
Garden Clearance

Fencing
Landscaping

Large Grasscutting Jobs

Hallgarth Building
Hallgarth Terrace
Lanchester, DH7 0HS
Tel: (01207) 529192

DURHAM ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS

18 BROADOAK DRIVE, LANCHESTER  DH7 OQA

Phone 01207 529145  Mobile 07786 233417

EMAIL demeltd71@sky.com

Contact Paul Milburn for a Free Estimate.

Domestic & Commercial Electrical Work

carried out to IEE Wiring Regulations

Every year the EP School

has a Sports Assembly to

celebrate the

achievements of certain

pupils in the Sports World,

This year it was held on

Tuesday July 17th and

years 1-6 attended. Parents

were invited to the

assembly and a number of

them were present. The

purpose of the assembly

is to congratulate and

present a medal to all the

pupils who have

represented their school

in various teams

throughout the year,

making their school very

proud of them.

106 medals were presented,

a record for the school.  A

short film was shown

which featured the pupils

playing in the various

matches and they enjoyed

seeing themselves on film.

The main categories for

which the medals were

given were football (girls

and boys), cross country,

netball, rugby and cricket.

Then names and categories

were read out in year

groups and pupils came

out to receive their medal

from Mr Graham who is the

school sports coach and

another staff member. Each

year group after their

presentation then stood

at the front and the whole

school clapped very

e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y ,

recognising that

achievement is

something of which you

can be very proud and it

is good to share the

success of others.

Mrs Davis in closing the

assembly spoke of the

generous spirit which the

pupils always showed

towards one another

especially when sport

was involved. Team spirit

is vital in sport and that

had contributed greatly

to the success of all the

different teams. In

addition they had all

showed such a positive

attitude.

Mrs Davis praised the

fact that although

everyone did not receive

a medal, it was the taking

part in sport events that

was the important thing

and every single pupil

was valued and

important to the life of

the school.

Brenda Craddock

EP  SCHOOL  SPORTS  ASSEMBLY

CANON  BROWN  VISIT

On the evening of 21st June at the Methodist Church, Rev Canon Rosalind

Brown who is Nave Canon and Canon Librarian of Durham Cathedral,

gave a fascinating talk to Churches Together on ‘The Welcoming Church’

(Lessons learned from the Past). This was followed by questions and

answers and a convivial cup of tea and biscuits. Our photo shows Canon

Brown (right), Elizabeth Wharton, Rob Matthews and Eileen Matthews

enjoying their tea and a chat.

Pupils who have represented their school in various teams throughout

the year wearing their medals.
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CROSSWORD  147

There were only 14

entr ies  in  las t

month’s crossword

competition.

Congratulations to

Mr G Wales of

Leadgate who was

the winner in the

draw and will receive

the £10 prize.

CROSSWORD 146

Please send your entries (by deadline date on back

page) to The Village Voice, c/o Lanchester Community

Centre, Newbiggen Lane, Lanchester, DH7 0HY.

There is just one simple rule in Sudoku.  Each row and each column must contain

the numbers 1 to 9, and so must each 3 x 3 box.  See next month for answers.

SUDOKU

Name___________________________________

Address ________________________________

LAST MONTH’S SUDOKU ANSWER

ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD 146

Tel 01207 520365

KEEPING  YOU  HEALTHY  IS  OUR
PRIORITY,  COME  TO  THE
PHARMACY  YOU  KNOW

AND  TRUST

Front Street Lanchester

The Pharmacy is open all day
Monday to Friday 8.30 am - 6.00 pm

and Saturday 9.00 am - 5.00 pm

www.lanchesterpharmacy.co.uk

Lanchester Pharmacy

ACROSS

1. Cajole (4-4)

5. Pulse (6)

9. Affectation from

drone map (4-4)

10. Eleventh Israeli

Prime Minister (6)

11. Assign (8)

12. The remains of a

dying fire (6)

14. I mourn cost for

group formation (10)

18. Object of one’s

secret passion? (5-5)

22. Add condiments (6)

23. Responsible (2,6)

24. Tapered frozen

water (6)

25. Skin disease (8)

26. Wanderers (6)

27. Fretted (8)

DOWN

1. S e n t e n c e

construction (6)

2. Feel for (6)

3. Beguile (6)

4. Mark from a short

Pope (10)

6. Transients in a mere

heap (8)

7. Yellow powder used

in cookery (8)

8. One’s mole is forlorn

(8)

13. Brilliant (10)

15. Actor (8)

16. A grid map for

example (8)

17. Ambled (8)

19. Japanese warlord (6)

20. Sags (6)

21. Abounded (6)

ACROSS

1. butt in

4. adherent

9. sirocco

11. Namibia

12. twenty-four

13. dash

15. comme ci comme ça

16. put on a pedestal

19. abet

20. articulate

23. termini

24. knavery

25. comatose

26. height

DOWN

1. beset

2. torpedo

3. incitement

5. denounce drink

6. Emma

7. embrace

8. trachea

10. office parties

14. emasculate

16. plastic

17. theorem

18. a bad egg

21. Egypt

22. list
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On Saturday 23rd June

members, family and

fr iends held their

annual  midsummer

celebration. We met in

the orchard about

5.00 pm to share food,

chat ter  and some

amazing music. Three

members and friends of

the al lotment  and

orchard played and

sang a selection of folk

music. It was a perfect

evening to listen to

such lovely music in the

peaceful ,  summer

evening setting of the

orchard.

There was a very tasty

selection of food and

cakes and a barbecue to

cook on. A member had

organised some games

and some even did some

dancing to the music. It

was a very good way to

celebrate the lovely

summer weather!

If you would like more

information about the

orchard or would like to

become a member you

can contact us at

lanchesterorchard@

outlook.com or visit our

website: www.

lanchesterorchard.org

MIDSUMMER  CELEBRATION  IN  THE  ORCHARD

One of my Human’s

favourite walks starts and

finishes at the Travellers

Rest pub - at least the car

park - in Witton Gilbert.

Of course the fact that it

ends at a pub may well be

more than coincidental,

but it has become one of

my favourite walks too.

From the Travellers Rest I

am kept on my lead while

we walk along the Front

Street for a hundred yards

or so, then we turn right

on a footbridge which

crosses the A691 Witton

Gilbert by-pass.

From there we turn

through a gate into

woods, and down a hill

then through the woods

with a stream on the left.

After walking through the

woods, which are full of

interesting smells and

holes which no self-

respecting canine could

fail to explore, we emerge

next to a sign telling the

Humans what sort of birds

frequent said woods.

From there we take a path

diagonally which keeps a

river, the River Browney,

on our right. The narrow

footpath is often muddy,

which doesn’t worry me

in the slightest, and it

skirts a couple of fields.

We continue to walk along

with the Browney on the

right until we come to a

bridge which crosses it.

There we often pause for

a break so I can quench

my thirst in the river. (It is

not just humans who

need to quench their

thirst you know).

After crossing the bridge

by turning right we

follow a farm track uphill,

which tends to cause

humans to make funny

panting noises and

sometimes look red

faced.

At the top of the hill there

is a wood on the left which

I occasionally take a

wander into, to see

whether it contains any

small furry animals which

I can terrify by chasing

and barking my loudest.

When we reach the end of

the farm track on the edge

of a village called Bearpark

we turn right, past some

farm buildings and then

keep on walking until we

cross another footpath,

which my Human tells me

is the Deerness path

between Durham and

Lanchester.

We keep walking with a

drainage ditch on our

right, until we come to the

River Browney again.

There is a ford where I can

have another drink, before

we continue to another

footbridge, and this leads

us to a path which brings

us out at Witton Gilbert

church.

From there we walk back

towards the village centre,

and to the Travellers Rest.

By this time I have been

on my paws for a good 90

minutes, so I don’t really

mind having a rest in the

car while the Human

quenches his thirst - not

that I would ever let him

know that, mind you.

Neil McKay

WALKS  WITH  BROCK

Well, how well did you do

reflecting on and

considering your

answers to the questions

posed in last month’s

issue? What did your

answers say about what

you might need to be

doing more of, less of, or

identifying support from

others to assist you?

This month, we include

our final questions

focused primarily upon

young people (remember

there are no right or

wrong answers and your

answers are individual

to you):

Am I a member of any

clubs and groups?

Do I do any volunteering?

What are my family

circumstances?

Am I a carer for a family

member?

Do I suffer from any

hearing or sight loss?

Do I suffer from an illness

or ongoing health

condition?

Have I recently lost

somebody close to me

(suffered a

bereavement)?

Do I have any mobility

issues?

Do I have any difficulties

with transport?

Yes, these are all just as

applicable to young

people!

Your own personal and

family circumstances

impact upon situations

you encounter in your

everyday life and

activities. How you

respond and handle

things will affect how you

feel and potentially may

intensify the likelihood of

experiencing more than

momentary loneliness.

And finally, the internet

and social media:

How much time do I spend

on social media?

How much time do I spend

on my own?

When I’m on my own,

how does that make me

feel?

Generally, young people

are positive about the

possibilities and potential

of the internet. However,

there is a need to

distinguish between this

and the pressure and

risks of social media

including ‘oversharing’.

Loneliness develops as a

negative feeling where

there is a discrepancy

between the amount and

quality of social contacts

you have, and the amount

and quality you would

like to have.

As the long summer break

approaches, why not plan

to do something different:

Look into volunteering at

a local charity or

hospice; offer your time

to support a local club

or group which meets in

the village; or join one

of the many sporting and

leisure clubs with the aim

of learning some new

skills and meeting new

friends. Also, pick up a

leaflet and check out the

several activities that

our local Area Action

Partnership (AAP) has

organised for

Lanchester this summer,

including Environment,

Sport and Craft

Sessions.

Over to you ... and have

a great summer!

LONELINESS  UPDATE

A very good way to celebrate the lovely summer weather with friends

and family at the orchard.
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WHAWHAWHAWHAWHAT’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?T’S ON?

Wildlife Group
The next meeting will be a

Field Trip on Tuesday 21st

and Wednesday 22nd

August for Small Mammal

trapping. Meet at Malton

Reserve gate at 8 pm

Tuesday evening to set

traps then meet again at

9 am Thursday morning to

reveal the catch.

Crafty Coffee
Morning

Crafty Coffee Morning

will be held at Lanchester

Methodist Church every

2nd and 4th Tuesday from

10am-12 noon.

The aim of this gathering 

is to reach out to anyone

in the local area who is

feeling anxious, isolated

or lonely. Come along and

have a coffee, meet new

friends, knit for charity,

learn a new craft, tuition

available.

There will be no charge

but donations accepted.

For more information

contact Jennifer Nairns

07940263457.

Balsam Pulling
August dates

Wednesday 1st at 10 am

Thursday 2nd at 7 pm

Sunday 5th at 10 am

Monday 6th at 10 am

Wednesday 8th at 2 pm

Monday 13th at 10 am

Tuesday 14th at 7 pm

Thursday 16th at 10 am

Sunday 19th at 10 am

Friday 24th at 2 pm

Thursday 30th at 10 am

Friday 31st at 6 pm

More dates via posters

along the railway  line and

Facebook Lanchester Past

and Present.

Meet near Dora’s Wood

where the railway path

dips at the point

‘Woodlands’ housing

estate road accesses the

path, grid reference

NZ168471. We only pull

for one hour each time.

Thank you to all those

people who are doing

their bit along the line but

please place your

trophies off path

wherever possible.

Email:  lanchesterwildlife

group@outlook.com.

Get Creative
Whether you’re just

beginning or already an

expert ...  it can be Knitting,

Crochet, Card making or

Cross stitch or anything

crafty.

Where: Lanchester Library

When: First Thursday of

the month

Time: 10 - 11.30 am

Cost: Free (donations for

refreshments)

Community
Centre

Coffee Morning - The

monthly coffee morning

will be on Thursday 9th

August.

Lacemaking - Mondays

from 10.00 am - 12.00 noon

and Fridays 7.00 -  9.00 pm.

Needlecraft - Wednesdays

1.00 - 3.00 pm

            Baby Group

Meet Wednesdays and

Fridays in the Dining

Room between  9.15 and

11.00 am.

Birth to 2 years, £1.80.

Chitty Chitty
Bang Bang

Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,

the Musical, at the Tyne

Theatre  & Opera

House, Westgate Road,

Newcastle, November

20th - 24th.

7 performances of this

fantastic family show,

suitable for all the family.

For further details visit

www.tynetheatreand

operahouse.uk or booking

hotline 0844 2491000.

There is a bus going from

the village for the

Wednesday 7 pm show

which currently has

space available.

For ticket information

contact Ken on 01207

521149, for bus information

contact Tracey at the Red

Cross shop.

Lanchester
Flower Club

Our next meeting will be

after our Summer Break

on Wednesday 26th

September 2018 at 2 pm in

Lanchester Community

Centre. The demonstrator

will be Wendy Smith her

theme will be ‘Favourite

Things’. Come along and

enjoy a relaxing and

entertaining afternoon.

If anyone would like any

details or information

about the Lanchester

Flower Club then just call

Helen Tomlinson 01207

503667 Chairperson or

Lestrine Kelly 01207

521494 Secretary.

Summer Club
This year’s Churches

Together Summer Club

will have the theme of

‘SPACE ACADEMY’,

building on the last two

years’ amazing Summer

Special Holiday Clubs, we

are inviting children to be

part of the 2018

spectacular!!!

Their role for the week is

to become a space cadet

with Space Captain Claire

and her team.

The event starts on

Tuesday 28th August

and runs till Saturday 1st

September at Lanchester

Methodist Church from

9.45 am (10.00 am start) till

12.00 noon.

There will be loads of

exciting things to do:

songs, keep fit, games,

drama, craft activities,

challenges, bouncy

castle, refreshments …

All of this and more for

only £20 for the whole

week!

Make sure you don’t miss

out (places are filling up

fast!).  Parents of children

at primary school or

about to go into

reception need to register

at lanchestermethodist

church.org.uk or 01207

520604.

Lanchester
Social Club

Good quality

entertainment for all ages

every Saturday from

9 pm.  Come along for the

company or even  a dance.

Entertainment in August

Saturday 4th - Nicola

Brown - Popular singer

Saturday 11th - Ian

Nuggent - Great Vocalist

Saturday 18th - Sophie Lea

- Fantastic Singer

Saturday 25th - Richie P -

Great Entertainer

Also Sunday 26th -

Fantastic Disco and

Karaoke.

Innovations
Our service users and staff

from Innovations are

holding a coffee morning

at Craghead Village Hall on

Wednesday mornings

between 10 am and 12 noon.

Come along for a coffee/

scone and a chat - we would

love to see you there.

Lanchester  WI
in August

We meet on Monday

August 6th, when we will

be involved in a Felt

Workshop, organised by

Lynn Huggins Cooper.

Our competition is to

show a felt item made by

you. This is an extremely

busy time of the year -

please keep up to date

with events by checking

on our webpage, and in

the County Newsletter.

You are also reminded

that orders can now be

placed for 2019 diaries, at

£4.70 each.

Our next coffee morning

is approaching -

Thursday 11th October

and there will be a

handbag stall. Your

unwanted  bags will be

welcome! Birthday

Outing, members only,

lunch and demonstration

- November 5th - at

Walwick Hall, Hexham.

Places still available.

Local History
Society

Subject: Longovicium, a

Roman Town at

Lanchester

Speaker: Rodney Hawkins

Date: Friday August 3rd

Time: 7 pm

Venue: Lanchester

Community Centre.

We are delighted to

welcome Rodney, a Friend

of Longovicium to talk

about the Vicus and recent

research and findings.

For more information

contact the History

Society at marianmorrison

@btinternet.com

Library Book
Club

On Monday August 20th

at 2.30-3.30 pm, the group

will be discussing

‘Chocolat’ by Joanne

Harris, the international

bestseller and film. If you

like chocolate or French

life pick up this bestseller,

and do come along and

join in with the

discussion.

   Thursday Book Club

On Thursday August

16th from 5.30-6.30 pm, the

group will be discussing

‘The Cuckoo’s Calling’ by

Robert Galbraith. JK

Rowling’s crime debut

novel, about Cormoron

Strike, a Private

investigator who looks

into his first case. If you

would like to join this

group, pop into the library

and pick up this book and

join in the discussion.

          Chatterbooks

These events start back

in September on the 10th.

Future dates are 8.10.18,

12.11.18 and 12.12.18

(3.45 - 4.30 pm).

Toddler Time - Sessions

for Under Fives, every

Thursday between 2 and

3 pm. Come along to this

social time for you and

your child to enjoy music,

songs and rhymes. Also

Children’s Crafts will run

alongside these sessions

and the crafts will coincide

and link with the Libraries

Summer Book Challenge.

Thursday Club
We have no meeting in

August. Our next meeting

on 20th September is at

1.30 pm and Geoff Hughes

will be quizzing us on

Northumbria. We look

forward to seeing you all

again after our August

break.
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Vintage Tractor
Club

Meet  on Wednesday 1st

August at 7.30 pm in

Lanchester Social Club.

Dog Show
The next fun dog show,

arranged by the

Partnership, will be held

on Saturday 29th

September in the

Community Centre. Entries

from 1.30 pm. Come and

enjoy a happy afternoon.

SatleyWI
Our next  meeting will be

on September 10th at

7.15 pm in Satley Parish

Hall when our speaker will

be Hayley Battista from

My Foot Clinic. Visitors

are always welcome.

It’s been a disappointing

month for the firsts as

they have played teams

they would normally

beat, Lintz and Ryton

twice. Lady luck hasn’t

been with them, as they

lost every toss and have

had to field first in each

of those games in the

heat of the day. As a

result, they have

struggled with the bat in

reply and just haven’t

been able to get to the

opposition score. Over

the four games, Kieron

Taylor took at least three

wickets in each game.

They will be hoping to

turn things round at

Newcastle in their next

game.

The seconds won three

of their four games as they

sit third in the league.

Unfortunately, the times

they have been short

have been against the top

two teams, Stocksfield

being the opening game

of the four, the match they

lost. Skipper Chris

Ramshaw is in great form

and made 83 against

Lintz, then 154 in the first

game against Ryton. In

the second win over

Ryton, Jonathan Hames

also made a century as

he racked up 120. Nav

Ahmed took 3 wickets

against Lintz and Ryton.

Dan Arthur took 3 v Lintz,

while Arran Halliday

returned from injury to

CRICKET  NEWS

A clear blue sky, the sun

shining, enthusiastic

pupils, numerous mums,

dads and supporters, big

smiles, beautiful views

of our lovely

Lanchester, describe the

Sports Day of All Saints’

Roman Catholic School

on Wednesday July 4th.

The Cricket Club, where

the sports take place,

kindly allows the use of

their grounds every year

and it certainly provides

a very picturesque

setting.

There are some sport

activities in the morning

but the big event is in

the afternoon.

It was a joy to watch the

pupils who took part in

the races doing so with

so much enjoyment and

earnestness, and they

were cheered on by the

many proud parents and

families who were

present. It was very

much a family occasion.

The first, second and

third winners of the

races had to have their

success recorded and

were given marks for

their school house.

The points are then

added up and there was

great excitement waiting

for the result and when

the winning house was

ALL  SAINTS’  SPORTS  DAY
read out there was great

elation. St Aidan was the

first, closely followed by

St Hilde.

The atmosphere

throughout was so

happy and a sense of

achievement and terrific

teamwork prevailed. The

staff and pupils are to be

congratulated for a very

successful Sports Day

which was hugely

enjoyed by everyone

present and to round off

the event each pupil was

given a ‘Twister’ ice lolly

which was demolished

very quickly before it

could melt in the hot sun!

Brenda Craddock

take 3 against Ryton.

The thirds lost both

league games against

Philadelphia and

Whiteleas, Andy

McConnell taking 4

wickets in one game and

Andy Allen took 4 in the

other.

The under 13s are top of

the league with 2 games

remaining and are in a cup

semi final too. In a

demolition of Ryton, both

Dan Scott and Charlie

McPhail took a hat trick.

One is rare, two is almost

unheard of. Several of the

boys have had a retired

30, Ben Rayner, Josh

Cottom, Nathan Scurr,

Charlie McPhail as they

make hay.

The Relay Race.

SIZZLING  WEATHER
AND  SAUSAGES!

You know the wine that

you loved on holiday that

did not taste so good

when you got home? We

say it doesn’t travel well.

That’s the current case

with our Saturday team,

three 0-10 away defeats

and one 10-0 home win

since the last Village

Voice.

Better fare from our other

teams. The Monday team

has won three and lost

one in the same period.

The Tuesday team has

won twice and only went

down 2-8 to table-topping

Dipton. The Wednesday

team came up against

stern opposition in

Leadgate and South

Moor and while they did

not win, they acquitted

themselves well with 3-5

and 4-4 results.

TOPSY  TURVY  AT
BOWLING  CLUB

At the end of the school

term, the coaching at

Lanchester Lawn Tennis

Club on Monday 16th

July had a distinctive

smell of barbecue in the

air. The children and

adults were treated to a

‘sausage sizzle’ after a

fun session on court

and the photograph

shows some of the players

and coach Callum

Atkinson enjoying their

sandwiches. Unfortunately

our photographer

missed the earlier

session! Thanks are

given to the club ladies

who did a sterling job

providing the

refreshments and food.

The recent weather was

also sizzling and the

tennis courts were baked

hard and dry and, after a

two year absence due to

bad weather, it enabled

St Bede’s teachers to

hold their annual

tournament at the club.

Assistant Head Paul

Diston organised the

matches and the staff

enjoyed their evening of

tennis.

Due to an oversight by

your correspondent  in

last month’s article, an

apology is due to that

stalwart of the junior

section, Henry White,

whose  name was

omitted from the under 8

team list. As the old

school report says,

“could do better”.

Coaching will continue

throughout the summer

and any details can be

obtained from Dennis on

01207 520278 or email

den.lizjane@gmail.com.

See photo on back page.

Lanchester
Playgroup Quiz

Night
Saturday 29th

September at 7.30 pm in

Lanchester Social Club,

Newbiggen Lane.

Tickets £8 which include

a buffet supper. All

proceeds to go towards

keeping Lanchester

Playgroup open.
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NEXT  DEADLINE
Please send any articles for the next edition of the

Village Voice by Tuesday 21st August.

The deadline for adverts is Friday 17th August.

Made it to the finishing line!   Article on page 23.

ALL  SAINTS’  SPORTS DAY

SIZZLING  WEATHER  AND
SAUSAGES!

Some of the players and coach Callum Atkinson enjoying their sandwiches.

Report on page 23.

WONDERFUL  NATURE
ON  OUR  DOORSTEP

A Speckled Wood butterfly.

These beautiful pictures are by Village Voice

photographer Ronnie Allaker and were taken

on the Valley Walk while out with his children.

 EP  SPORTS  DAY

 Giving out lollies and medals.  Story, page 18.

A beautiful geranium flower.


